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Description
LED LIGHTING OF FLUORESCENT LAMP WITH

BALLASTER

Technical Field
[1] The present invention relates to a light, and more particularly to an LED light for a

fluorescent lamp with a ballaster, in which allows the power of the ballaster, provided

in a fluorescent lamp socket installed in advance, to be converted into a DC power

required by LEDs and be supplied to the LEDs, and thus is used without separating the

ballaster from the fluorescent lamp socket or installing another separate socket, and

more particularly, to an LED light for a fluorescent lamp with a ballaster, which

includes a substrate, on which LEDs are mounted, is a PCB made of aluminum, and a

heat radiation plate to increase a heat radiating effect, or includes plural substrates,

which are separately disposed and assembled, to be easily manufactured. Further, the

present invention relates to an LED light for a fluorescent lamp with a ballaster, which

allows some LEDs to be replaced with voltage attenuating elements, such as zener

diodes, to easily adjust the intensity of illumination.

Background Art
[2] A fluorescent lamp, which is one of lighting fixtures, is a little dazzling to the eye

and has a high luminous efficiency and a long life compared with an incandescent

electric lamp, and thus is widely used.

[3] The fluorescent lamp uses gas or light generated by discharge of electricity in gas as

a light source, and is obtained by injecting a small quantity of mercury vapor and argon

gas to facilitate discharge of electricity into a vacuum glass tube, hermetically sealing

the tube, and attaching electrodes to both ends of the tube.

[4] Such a fluorescent lamp has a small loss of heat compared with an incandescent

electric lamp, and thus has a high luminous efficiency and a long life.

[5] The above fluorescent lamp is a kind of mercury discharge tubes having negative

resistance characteristics, and includes a ballaster, which allows the lamp not to light

up but induces the lighting up of the lamp when only power is supplied, and stably

supplies the power to the lamp after the lamp has been lighted up.

[6] That is, the ballaster applies a discharge-starting high voltage, required to light up the

fluorescent lamp, to the lamp in an initial stage, and supplies stable voltage and current

to the lamp after the fluorescent lamp has been lighted up.

[7] Since the fluorescent lamp uses the vacuum glass tube, as described above, the

vacuum glass tube must be sufficiently sealed up in manufacturing, and thus causes

many difficulties in manufacturing the fluorescent lamp. Further, the fluorescent lamp



may not be lighted up unexpectedly, or flicker in case that the life of the lamp is

exhausted.

[8] Further, light generated from the conventional fluorescent lamp includes ultraviolet

rays, which fade or deteriorate objects, and thus may spoil food, when the fluorescent

lamp is used in a refrigerator.

[9] Further, in case that a switching operation of the fluorescent lamp is frequently

repeated, the life of the fluorescent lamp is rapidly shortened and a high power

consumption rate is required.

[10] Accordingly, a fluorescent lamp using LEDs has been developed and used. A circuit

board of the conventional fluorescent lamp using LEDs uses an insulator other than a

conductive metal. Further, the conventional fluorescent lamp using LEDs has an

extremely low effect of emitting heat generated from the LEDs, and thus when the

conventional fluorescent lamp using LEDs is used for a long time, the life of the con

ventional fluorescent lamp using LEDs is shortened due to the deformation of the

external appearance of a housing, caused by the overheating of the inside of the closed

housing by the heat generated from the LEDs, and the rapid lowering of the efficiency

of the LEDs.

Disclosure of Invention

Technical Problem
[11] Therefore, the present invention has been made in view of the above problems, and it

is an object of the present invention to provide an LED light for a fluorescent lamp

with a ballaster, which does not require a vacuum state to be easily manufactured,

reduces the generation of sudden defects, does not flicker at the last stage of the life,

and is able to be installed in a conventional fluorescent lamp socket.

[12] It is another object of the present invention to provide an LED light for a fluorescent

lamp witha ballaster, which effectively emits heat generated from LEDs to prevent the

deformation of a housing and reduce the lowering of the efficiency of the LEDs, and

easily adjusts illumination to a desired intensity.

[13] It is yet another object of the present invention to provide an LED light for a

fluorescent lamp with a ballaster, which is able to be operated with a small electric

power to reduce a power consumption rate, and has a life, which is not reduced even

by the frequently repeated switching operation.

Technical Solution
[14] In accordance with one aspect of the present invention, the above and other objects

can be accomplished by the provision of an LED light for a fluorescent lamp with a

ballaster, which is inserted into a fluorescent lamp socket with the ballaster,

comprising a luminous main body including at least one substrate provided with a



plurality of LEDs connected thereto; converters to convert output power of the

ballaster into DC power; a heat radiation plate including a substrate fixing groove, to

which the luminous main body is fixed, formed on one surface thereof facing the

luminous main body, and a plurality of heat radiation blades formed on the other

surface thereof to emit heat generated from the luminous main body; and terminal caps

respectively connected to conversion circuits of the converters, and fixed to both ends

of the luminous main body such that electrode terminals to be inserted into the socket

are protruded from the terminal caps.

Brief Description of the Drawings
[15] The above and other objects, features and other advantages of the present invention

will be more clearly understood from the following detailed description taken in

conjunction with the accompanying drawings, in which:

[16] FIG. 1 is an exploded perspective view of one embodiment of an LED lightin

accordance with the present invention, observed from the front;

[17] FIG. 2 is an exploded perspective view of another embodiment of the LED light in

accordance with the present invention, observed from the rear;

[18] FIG. 3 is a perspective view of the LED light of FIG. 2;

[19] FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional view of FIG. 3 taken along the line A-A;

[20] FIG. 5 is a cross-sectional view of a socket of the LED light of the present invention;

[21] FIG. 6 is a plan view of one embodiment of a substrate of the LED light ofthe present

invention;

[22] FIG. 7 is a plan view of another embodiment of the substrate of the LED light of the

present invention and

[23] FIG. 8 is a circuit diagram of the LED light of the present invention.

Best Mode for Carrying Out the Invention
[24] Now, preferred embodiments of the present invention will be described in detail with

reference to the annexed drawings.

[25] FIG. 1 is an exploded perspective view of one embodiment of an LED light in

accordance with the present invention, observed from the front, FIG. 2 is an exploded

perspective view of another embodiment of the LED light in accordance with the

present invention, observed from the rear, FIG. 3 is a perspective view of the LED

light of FIG. 2, FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional view of FIG. 3 taken along the line A-A,

FIG. 5 is a cross-sectional view of a socket of the LED light of the present invention,

FIG. 6 is a plan view of one embodiment of a substrate of the LED light of the present

invention, FIG. 7 is a plan view of another embodiment of the substrate of the LED

light of the present invention, and FIG. 8 is a circuit diagram of the LED light of the

present invention.



[26] As shown in FIG. 1, an LED light for a fluorescent lamp with a ballaster in

accordance with the present invention is configured such that a luminous main body 1

including a substrate 11 provided with LEDs 12 mounted thereon is inserted into a

socket provided with a ballaster 100 (with reference to FIG. 8) so as to supply power to

the LEDs 12.

[27] That is, the LED light of the present invention, which is inserted into a fluorescent

lamp socket with the ballaster 100 (with reference to FIG. 8), includes the luminous

main body 1including the substrate 11 provided with a plurality of LEDs 12 connected

thereto, converters 2 to convert output power of the ballaster 100 (with reference to

FIG. 8) into DC power, a heat radiation plate 3including a substrate fixing groove 31,

to which the luminous main body 1 is fixed, formed on one surface thereof facing the

luminous main body 1 and a plurality of heat radiation blades 33 formed on the other

surface thereof to emit heat generated from the luminous main body 1, and terminal

caps 4 respectively connected to conversion circuits of the converters 2 and fixed to

both ends of the luminous main body 1 such that electrode terminals 4 1 to be inserted

into the fluorescent lamp socket are protruded from the terminal caps 4.

[28] The luminous main body 1 is configured such that a plurality of LEDs 12 is mounted

on the lower surface of the substrate 11, i.e., one surface of the substrate 11, from

which light is irradiated, as shown in FIGs. 1 and 2. Here, a plurality of substrates 11,

which are separately disposed, as shown in FIG. 6, may be used.

[29] The substrate 11 of the LED light of the present invention is a printed circuit board

(PCB) made of aluminum. Thereby, the substrate 11 more rapidly emits heat generated

from the LEDs 12 when the LEDs 12 emit light, and thus prevents the deformation of

other components of the LED light as well as the overheating of the LEDs 12.

[30] That is, the conventional LED light uses an insulator as a substrate, and thus has a

low effect of emitting heat generated from LEDs. Thereby, in case that the con

ventional LED light is continuously lighted up for a long time, a housing is overheated

by heat generated from the LEDs and has a deformed external appearance, and the

efficiency of the LEDs is rapidly lowered to shorten the life of the LED light.

[31] On the other hand, the LED light of the present invention uses a PCB made of

aluminum having a high thermal conductivity to rapidly emit heat to the outside, and

thus prevents the deformation of the housing or the lowering of the efficiency of the

LEDs.

[32] A circuit pattern 13 to supply power to the LEDs 12 is formed on the substrate 11, as

shown in FIGs. 7 and 8.

[33] Particularly, the circuit pattern 13 of the LED light of the present invention includes a

GND pattern and a Vcc pattern, which are extended in the lengthwise direction along

the edge of the substrate 11, LED connection parts 13a, short circuit parts 13b, and



LED blocks 13c, which are formed between the GND pattern and the Vcc pattern.

[34] The LED blocks 13c are conductive patterns, which connect the plurality of LEDs 12

in series. Here, the LEDs 12, prepared in the number of one to several tens, are

connected in series. The number of the LEDs 12 connected in series may be varied

according to kinds and capacities of the ballaster of the fluorescent lamp, and thus

cannot be limited.

[35] The reason why the plurality of substrates 11 are separately disposed, as described

above, is that the conventional fluorescent lamps have various lengths, for example,

the maximum length of 1.2m.

[36] In case that one substrate 11 is used to manufacture an LED light installed in a socket

used in a fluorescent lamp having a long length, the substrate 11 has an extremely long

length and thus may be easily deformed, and it is difficult to manufacture the substrate

11 having the long length. Thus, in this case, it is preferable that a plurality of

substrates 11 is separately manufactured and then integrated by connection using

soldering, as shown in FIG. 6.

[37] The plurality of substrates 11, which is separately manufactured, may be electrically

connected using film cables or general sheathed cables, or be electrically connected by

narrowing the gap between the neighboring substrates 11 and then directly soldering

the substrates 11 only using lead.

[38] Further, the front surface of the substrate 11 using a PCB made of aluminum, on

which the LEDs 12 are mounted, is painted or coated with a white color or another

color, which easily reflects light, and thus causes light to be reflected to the outside,

thereby maximally increasing luminous efficiency.

[39] The short circuit parts 13b serve to short-circuit the LED blocks 13c from each other,

the LED blocks 13c and the GND pattern from each other, and the LED blocks 13c

and the Vcc pattern from each other.

[40] When the above short circuit parts 13b selectively transmit electricity, the LED

blocks 13c are interconnected in series or in parallel.

[41] Here, in order to cause the short circuit parts 13b to transmit electricity, film cables

or sheathed cables may be used, or soldering with lead, which is widely spread, may be

used. Further, a resistance of 0 Ohm is used as an electric element.

[42] The above selective electricity transmission of the short circuit parts 13b prevents the

reduction of the life of the LEDs 12 due to current and voltage outputted from the

ballaster, which exceed characteristics of the LEDs 12, and prevents the breakdown of

the LEDs 12. That is, this structure of the short circuit parts 13b serves to selectively

adjust the number of the connections of the LEDs 12 according to various kinds of

ballasters.

[43] Although the embodiment of the present invention uses the LEDs 12 as lighting



units, other modified embodiments may use non-radiative zener diodes, as a substitute

of the LEDs 12, to adjust the amount of luminescence.

[44] That is, even though a space to be lighted does not require illumination of an ex

cessively high intensity, the regular power, which is supplied from the ballaster 100,

must be consumed. Thus, in order to consume the power, the zener diodes are mounted

on the substrate 11, as a substitute of the LEDs 12.

[45] In this case, necessary LEDs are first disposed, and zener diodes or electric

components to attenuate voltage, as many as the number of omitted unnecessary LEDs,

are disposed at the mounting positions of the omitted LEDs, such that the LEDs can be

lighted up according to the characteristics of the ballaster.

[46] The used zener diodes or electric components have the same size as that of SMD-

type LEDs, or a mountable size, and in case that there is no suitable component, other-

shaped components may be selected and used.

[47] The luminous main body 1 may include a first luminous unit Ia and a second

luminous unit Ib, which are connected in parallel, and the converters 2 may be re

spectively disposed between the first and second luminous units Ia and Ib and the

ballaster 100, as shown in FIG. 8.

[48] The first luminous unit Ia and the second luminous unit Ib are connected in parallel

to form one luminous main body 1, and thus when any one of the first luminous unit Ia

and the second luminous unit Ib gets out of order, the LED light can be operated by

the other one of the first luminous unit Ia and the second luminous unit Ib.

[49] The converters 2, which supply rectified power to the above luminous main body 1,

are respectively installed in the terminal caps 4, as shown in FIGs. 1, 2, and 5, and are

constituted, as shown in FIG. 8.

[50] The insides of the terminal caps 4, in which the converters 2 are installed, are filled

with a coating material 42 to protect the circuits, and portions of the terminals caps 4,

from which the electrode terminals 4 1 are exposed, have an outer diameter smaller

than that of portions of the terminal caps 4 connected to the luminous main body 1,

such that the LED light of the present invention can be easily inserted into a con

ventional fluorescent socket.

[51] The ends of the electrode terminals 4 1 extended to the insides of the terminal caps 4

are soldered and thus produce soldering parts 41a such that the electrode terminals 4 1

are electrically connected to the circuits formed in the converters 2.

[52] Each of the converters, as shown in FIG. 8, includes a bridge rectifying circuit 2a to

convert alternating current (AC) supplied from the ballaster 100 into direct current

(DC), a resistance 2b connected to an input terminal of the bridge rectifying circuit 2a

in parallel, and a condenser 2c connected to an output terminal of the bridge rectifying

circuit 2a in parallel.



[53] Here, a diode of the bridge rectifying circuit 2a employs a diode for high frequency.

[54] An electronic ballaster outputs a high frequency (several tens of KHz) from

commercial power of 60Hz. The high-frequency current and voltage pass through a

fuse, which is installed to protect overvoltage, and are converted into DC by the diode.

Here, when a universal diode is used, the diode may be broken due to heat generated

from the components. Thus, it is preferable that a diode for high frequency is used.

[55] In order to stabilize the output of the converter 2, the condenser 2c is installed at the

end terminal of DC converter, i.e., the output terminal of the bridge rectifying circuit

2a, in parallel, thus stabilizing the voltage.

[56] Hereinbefore, the configurations of the luminous main body 1 and the converters 2,

serving as power supply units, of the LED lightof the present invention was described.

Hereinafter, the heat radiation plate 3, serving as a unit to radiate heat of the luminous

main body 1, and two covers 5 and 6, serving as protection units, of the LED lightof

the present invention will be described in detail. Here, the heat radiation plate 3 and the

covers 5 and 6 serve also to connect the luminous main body 1 and the converters 2.

[57] The heat radiation plate 3 serves to maintain the shape of the luminous main body 1

as well as radiate heat of the luminous main body 1 to the outside.

[58] The heat radiation plate 3 includes the substrate fixing groove 31, to which the

luminous main body 1 is fixed, formed on one surface thereof facing the luminous

main body 1, and the plurality of heat radiation blades 33 formed on the other surface

thereof, as shown in FIGs. 1 and 2.

[59] Uneven parts 33a to increase the heat radiating effect are formed on the surfaces of

the heat radiation blades 33 of the heat radiation plate 3. That is, in order to rapidly

radiate heat of the substrate 11 transmitted to the heat radiation plate 3 to the outside, a

large heat radiating area is required. Thus, a plurality of uneven parts 33a is formed on

the outer surfaces of the heat radiation blades 33 to increase the heat radiating area.

[60] The heat radiation plate 3 fixes the front cover 5 and the rear cover 6, as described

above. In order to fix the front cover 5 to the heat radiation plate 3, fixing protrusions

35 are respectively formed at both edges of the heat radiation plate 3, and are inserted

into heat radiation plate insert grooves 53, which are respectively formed at both edges

of the front cover 5.

[61] Further, in order to fix the rear cover 6 to the heat radiation plate 3, fixing blades 36

are formed on the heat radiation blade 33 among the heat radiation blades 33, which is

vertical to the main body of the heat radiation plate 3, and areinserted into heat

radiation plate insert grooves 63, which are formed at the center of the rear cover 6.

[62] Now, the connection method of the two covers 5 and 6 to the heat radiation plate 3

will be described in brief. First, the ends of the heat radiation plate insert grooves 53

are set opposite to the ends of the fixing protrusions 35, and then the front cover 5 is



pushed toward the heat radiation plate 3 such that the fixing protrusions 35 are inserted

into the heat radiation plate insert grooves 53.

[63] Thereafter, the ends of the fixing blades 36 are set opposite to the heat radiation plate

insert grooves 63, and then the rear cover 6 is pushed toward the heat radiation plate 3

such that the fixing blades 36 are inserted into the heat radiation plate insert grooves

63. Thereby, the heat radiation plate 3 and the two covers 5 and 6 are connected to

each other.

[64] Although the embodiment of the present invention describes light diffusing uneven

parts 52 formed on the inner surface of the front cover 5, the light diffusing uneven

parts 52 may be formed on the outer surface of the front cover 5. The light diffusing

uneven parts 52 diffuse light irradiated from the LEDs 12, and thus increase the

intensity of illumination of the light.

[65] Although the embodiment of the present invention describes the light diffusing

uneven parts 52 extended in the lengthwise direction of the front cover 5, hemispheric

protrusions may be densely formed on the front cover 5.

[66] The rear cover 6 serves to cover the outer surface of the heat radiation plate 3 to

prevent the heat radiation plate 3 from contacting the human body. In case that the rear

cover 6 covers the whole surface of the heat radiation plate 3, the heat radiating effect

of the heat radiation plate 3 may be lowered. Thus, as shown in FIGs. 1, 2, and 4, the

rear cover 6 covers a portion of the heat radiation plate 3.

Industrial Applicability
[67] As apparent from the above description, the present invention provides an LED light

for a fluorescent lamp with a ballaster, which includes a plurality of LEDs and thus

does not require a vacuum state to be easily manufactured, reduces the generation of

sudden defects, and does not flicker at the last stage of the life.

[68] Particularly, the LED light is able to be installed in a conventional fluorescent lamp

socket, and thus reduces a cost to install a new socket.

[69] Further, the LED light includes plural LEDs, which are prepared in pairs and

connected in parallel, and allows some LEDs to be replaced with non-radiative diodes,

such as zener diodes, thus arbitrarily adjusting an intensity of illumination.

[70] Moreover, the LED light can be driven with a small electric power and thus reduces a

power consumption rate, and has a life, which is not reduced even by the frequently

repeated switching operation and thus is able to be used for a long time.

[71] Although the preferred embodiments of the present invention have been disclosed for

illustrative purposes, those skilled in the art will appreciate that various modifications,

additions and substitutions are possible, without departing from the scope and spirit of

the invention as disclosed in the accompanying claims.



[72]



Claims
[1] An LED light for a fluorescent lamp with a ballaster, which is inserted into a

fluorescent lamp socket with the ballaster, comprising:

a luminous main body including at least one substrate provided with a plurality

of LEDs connected thereto;

converters to convert output power of the ballaster into DC power;

a heat radiation plate including a substrate fixing groove, to which the luminous

main body is fixed, formed on one surface thereof facing the luminous main

body, and a plurality of heat radiation blades formed on the other surface thereof

to emit heat generated from the luminous main body; and

terminal caps respectively connected to conversion circuits of the converters, and

fixed to both ends of the luminous main body such that electrode terminals to be

inserted into the socket are protruded from the terminal caps.

[2] The LED light according to claim 1, wherein a front cover, which covers the

front surface of the heat radiation plate to protect the plurality of LEDs and is

provided with light diffusing uneven parts formed on any one surface of the front

cover to diffuse light irradiated from the plurality of LEDs, is installed on the

front surface of the heat radiation plate, and a rear cover, which protects a user's

hand from heat from the heat radiation plate when a user grips the LED light by

hand, is installed on the rear surface of the heat radiation plate.

[3] The LED light according to claim 2, wherein the at least one substrate is a PCB

made of aluminum having a high thermal conductivity, and each of the

converters includes a bridge rectifying circuit including a diode for high

frequency.

[4] The LED light according to claim 3, wherein uneven parts to increase a heat

radiating effect are formed on the surface of the plurality of heat radiation blades.

[5] The LED light according to claim 4, wherein:

fixing protrusions are respectively formed at both edges of the heat radiation

plate and are inserted into heat radiation plate insert grooves respectively formed

at both edges of the front cover; and

fixing blades are formed on the heat radiation blade among the heat radiation

blades, which is vertical to the main body of the heat radiation plate, and are

inserted into heat radiation plate insert grooves formed at the center of the rear

cover.

[6] The LED light according to claim 5, wherein:

the luminous main body includes a first luminous unit and a second luminous,

which are connected in parallel, and the converters are respectively disposed



between the first and second luminous units and the ballaster; and

a plurality of substrates is separately disposed, and a circuit pattern formed on

each of the plurality of substrates includes a plurality of LED block pat-

ternsformed between a GND pattern and a Vcc pattern, which are extended in the

lengthwise direction of each of the plurality of substrates, short circuit parts,

which can selectively transmit electricity, being formed among the LED block

patterns, the GND pattern, and the Vcc pattern.

[7] The LED light according to claim 6, wherein non-radiative zener diodes are

further installed on the LED blocks.

[8] The LED light according to claim 7, wherein a resistance is connected to an input

terminal of the bridge rectifying circuit of each of the converters in parallel, and

a condenser is connected to the output terminal of the bridge rectifying circuit in

parallel.



AMENDED CLAIMS

received by the International Bureau on 19 December 2008 ( 19.1 2.2008)

1 . (Amended) An LED light for a fluorescent lamp with a

ballaster, which is inserted into a fluorescent lamp socket

with the ballaster, comprising:

at least one substrate including a PCB made of aluminum

having a high thermal conductivity

a luminous main body including at least one substrate

provided with a plurality of LEDs connected thereto;

converters to convert output power of the ballaster into

DC power, and each of the converters includes a bridge

rectifying circuit including a diode for high frequency, and

wherein a resistance is connected to an input terminal of the

bridge rectifying circuit of each of the converters in

parallel, and a condenser is connected to the output terminal

of the bridge rectifying circuit in parallel,

a heat radiation plate including a substrate fixing

groove, to which the luminous main body is fixed, formed on

one surface thereof facing the luminous main body, and a

plurality of heat radiation blades formed on the other

surface thereof to emit heat generated from the luminous main

body; and

terminal caps respectively connected to conversion

circuits of the converters, and fixed to both ends of the
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luminous main body such that electrode terminals to be

inserted into the socket are protruded from the terminal

caps,

wherein a front cover, which covers the front surface of

the heat radiation plate to protect the plurality of LEDs and

is provided with light diffusing uneven parts formed on any

one surface of the front cover to diffuse light irradiated

from the plurality of LEDs, is installed on the front surface

of the heat radiation plate, and a rear cover, which protects

a user's hand from heat from the heat radiation plate when a

user grips the LED light by hand, is installed on the rear

surface of the heat radiation plate.

2 . (Canceled)

3 . (Canceled)

4 . (Amended) The LED light according to claim 1 , wherein

uneven parts to increase a heat radiating effect are formed on

the surface of the plurality of heat radiation blades.

5 . (No Changes)

6 . (No Changes)

7 . (No Changes)

8 . (Canceled)
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STATEMENT UNDER ARTICLE 19 ( 1)

Please replace original claims 1, 2 , 3 , 4, 8 by amended claims 1 and 4 and canceled claims 2

and 3 to 8 of the Replacement sheets attached hereto.

"Claims 1 and 4 are amended; Claims 2 and 3 to 8 are cancelled; all other claims are
unchanged"

In the Replacement sheets, claims 1 and 4 are replaced by amended claims bearing the

same numbers and claims 2 and 3 to 8 are cancelled. All other claims 5 , 6 , 7 are

unchanged. These amendments should have no effect on the description and drawings.
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